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2023 LAWN TRACTOR RACES 

No Entry Fee Required 

Prize First and Second for all Classes $50, $30. First Place Trophy 
 

General Rules 
1. Every driver must have and wear a C.S.A./DOT approved helmet (i.e. snowmobile or 

motorcycle), with visors or goggles, face shield, or safety glasses.  All drivers must wear 
long pants, long sleeve shirt or jacket and boots which cover ankles. 

2.  All lawn tractors and driver gear must and will go through inspection and receive an 
inspection sticker before being allowed to race. All shields and guards must be in place 
as determined by the inspector. 

3. All drivers are asked to be at the track one hour before race time and must be registered 
at least 30 minutes prior to the start of the race. This allows the officials time to prepare 
heat race starting positions and allows for some practice laps. If you are not registered 
by this time you will not be able to race. 

4. Any driver exhibiting any signs of intoxication or drug use will not be permitted to race. 
No alcohol or drugs will be permitted at the track at any time during the race event. 

5. The organizers of any race event can and will remove anyone who is not complying with 
these rules. Anyone who exhibits reckless, careless or dangerous driving will also be 
removed. 
 

In the event of a driver experiencing problems with their tractor, or sees a problem with the 
track or another tractor, that driver must raise their hand SO that a caution can be called. 
 
If one or more track officials or drivers feel the track conditions have become unsafe there will 
be a conference between track officials and drivers and a decision will be made whether or not 
to resume racing. 
 
All decisions made by any or all track officials will be final. 
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RACE DAY PROTOCOL: 
 

1. Profanity or insulting behaviour at race events will not be tolerated. 
2. Each racer is responsible for the actions of his/her guests and crew while at the race 

event.  This includes while you are on the track. 
3. Tractors must remain at minimum speed when in pit area and grid area. 
4. AIl drivers must arrive a minimum of one hour before the posted race time and be pre- 

registered, unless previous arrangements have been made. AIl drivers must register before 
unloading their tractors. 

5. Each driver must sign a waiver and hold harmless agreement. Drivers 16 years of age and 
under and who do not hold a valid driver’s license must have guardian/parent sign the 
waiver. 

 
No drugs or alcohol shall be consumed during any race event. Doing so will result in immediate 
disqualification from that event.  Continued infractions could result in being ejected from the 
event. This includes all members and their guests.  
 
Drivers meeting will be called 30 minutes before the start time. All drivers and track workers 
will attend drivers meeting. Any driver that does not attend the drivers meeting for any reason 
will be put to the last place starting position of their heat. 
 
Of time allows, there may be hot laps after the drivers meeting. 
 
In the event of a difference of opinion occurring on or off the track, confrontation between 
drivers, crews or officials will not be tolerated and offenders will be removed. 
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CLASSES 
Class 1: Stock - for drivers 10 years old and up 
 

1. Tractors must be stock lawn tractors (no garden tractors) with a maximum rim size of8 
inches on the rear wheels and a maximum of six inches on the front wheels.  

2. Blades, belts or mower decks must be removed so that accidental engagement of the 
blades does not occur. 

3. Tractor must be as it originally came from the factory. No modifications of any nature 
are allowed to the engine (including governors and carburetor) driveline (trans axle, 
belts or pulleys) or the chassis. 

4. Brakes must be intact and working (no drill cooling holes in brake disc). 
5. All stick tractors will have a maximum top speed of 10 kilometers per hour. 

  
Class 2: Super Stock - for drivers 12 years old and up 
 

1. Tractors must be stock lawn tractors (no garden tractors) with a maximum rim size of 8 
inches on the rear wheels and a maximum of 6 inches on the front wheels. 

2. Blades, belts or mower decks must be removed so that accidental engagement of the 
blades does not occur. 

3. Engines must be of lawn tractor origin (not to exceed 18 horsepower). Overhead valve 
engines will be permitted. No engine modifications will be allowed.  Mufflers are 
optional. Starter must onboard (either electric or pull type) 

4. Chassis must remain stock (discrete strengthening allowed]. Front and rear axles, /trans-
axles must remain in stock location. Chopping of body or axle mounts for lowering 
purposes will not be permitted. Tractors may be lowered by changing tire sizes only. 

5. Axle width with tires (front and rear) cannot exceed 36 inches. 
6. Steering linkage may be discretely reinforced. 
7. Front axle must be a one piece beam (solid mount or centre pivot) and may be 

dampened but no shocks or springs. 
8. Front spindles must be of original "J" or "L" design. 
9. Tires must only be turf tires with a maximum size of 18 inches on rear. 
10. All tractors must have running boards. 
11. Tractor body must be stock with a grab handle mounted on the left fender and/or a 

body bar mounted on the right side of the seat. Side bars are optional. 
12. Brakes must be intact and working (no drill cooling holes in brake discs) 
13. Solid drive (live) axles are not allowed. 
14. All tractors must run on pump fuel only (not to exceed 96 octanes). No alcohol or other 

additives. 
15. Tractors must have kill switch (either a seat switch or tether switch) for safety purposes. 
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Class 3: Modified - for drivers 14 years old and up 

1. Tractors must be stock lawn tractors (no garden tractors). 
2. Blades, belts or mower decks must be removed so that accidental engagement of the 

blades does not occur. 
3. Engines must be of lawn tractor origin (not to exceed 18 horsepower). Overhead valve 

engines will be permitted. Any OEM parts available can be used. Mufflers are optional. 
Starter must onboard (either electric or pull type). 

4. Axle width with tires (front and rear) cannot exceed 42 inches. 
5. Steering linkage may be discretely reinforced. 
6. Front axle must be a one piece beam (solid mount or centre pivoted) and may be 

damped but no shocks or springs. 
7. All tractors must have running boards and fenders. 
8. Tractor body must be stock looking with a grab handle mounted on left fender and/or a 

body bar mounted on the right side of the seat. Side bars are optional. 
9. Brakes must be axle mounted intact and working. 
10. AIl tractors must run on pump fuel only (not to exceed 96 octane). No alcohol or other 

additives. 
11. Tractors must have a tether kill switch for safety purposes. 
12. Nerf bars and closed end bumpers are allowed. Front bumper should be no wider than 

the space between the front wheels and the rear bumper must not extend past the rear 
wheels. 

13. Must have no less than two inch clearance at lowest point of the chassis. 
 


